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Cycles of MatterCycles of Matter

Chapter 3.3Chapter 3.3
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BioBiogeogeochemicalchemical CycleCycle
BiologicalBiological
GeologicalGeological
ChemicalChemical

•• Flow of an essential substance from the Flow of an essential substance from the 

Interactions of the 
three in the 
environment

environment to living organisms and environment to living organisms and 
back to the environmentback to the environment

•• Main reservoir is in the environmentMain reservoir is in the environment
•• Geologic processes, decomposers aid Geologic processes, decomposers aid 

cyclescycles

All matter cycles, but 4 are All matter cycles, but 4 are 
significantsignificant

1.1. Water cycleWater cycle
2.2. Carbon cycleCarbon cycle
33 Nitrogen cycleNitrogen cycle3.3. Nitrogen cycleNitrogen cycle
4.4. Phosphorus cyclePhosphorus cycle

Water cycleWater cycle
•• EvaporationEvaporation
•• TranspirationTranspiration
•• PrecipitationPrecipitation

•• Surface waterSurface water
•• Ground waterGround water
•• Ocean Ocean 

Global Water Crisis: Human ImpactGlobal Water Crisis: Human Impact

•• Limited amount of fresh waterLimited amount of fresh water
•• Desalinization is expensive and requires large Desalinization is expensive and requires large 

amounts of energyamounts of energy
•• Aquifers are being depletedAquifers are being depleted
•• Groundwater is contaminatedGroundwater is contaminated
•• Sewage, agricultural runoff, and industrial Sewage, agricultural runoff, and industrial 

chemicals pollute rivers chemicals pollute rivers 
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Aquifer DepletionAquifer Depletion

Hawaiian 
Islands Alaska

Carbon CycleCarbon Cycle

•• PhotosynthesisPhotosynthesis
•• RespirationRespiration
•• Fossil fuelsFossil fuels•• Fossil fuelsFossil fuels
•• CO2 in atmosphereCO2 in atmosphere
•• Geological activityGeological activity

Carbon CycleCarbon Cycle

•• Carbon moves through atmosphere, Carbon moves through atmosphere, 
food webs, ocean, sediments, and rocksfood webs, ocean, sediments, and rocksfood webs, ocean, sediments, and rocksfood webs, ocean, sediments, and rocks

•• Sediments and rocks are the Sediments and rocks are the 
main reservoirmain reservoir

•• Combustion of fossil fuels changes Combustion of fossil fuels changes 
natural balancenatural balance

Greenhouse EffectGreenhouse Effect

•• Greenhouse gases impede escape of Greenhouse gases impede escape of 
heat from Earth’s surfaceheat from Earth’s surface

Global WarmingGlobal Warming
LongLong--term increase in temperature of term increase in temperature of 

Earth’s lower atmosphereEarth’s lower atmosphere

Carbon Dioxide IncreaseCarbon Dioxide Increase

•• Carbon dioxide levels fluctuate seasonally Carbon dioxide levels fluctuate seasonally 
•• Average level is steadily increasingAverage level is steadily increasing
•• Burning of fossil fuels and deforestation Burning of fossil fuels and deforestation 

are contributing to the increaseare contributing to the increase
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Other Greenhouse Other Greenhouse 
GasesGases

•• CFCs: synthetic gases used in plastics and CFCs: synthetic gases used in plastics and 
in refrigerationin refrigeration

•• Methane: released by natural gasMethane: released by natural gasMethane: released by natural gas Methane: released by natural gas 
production, livestockproduction, livestock

•• Nitrous oxide: released by bacteria, Nitrous oxide: released by bacteria, 
fertilizers, and animal wastesfertilizers, and animal wastes

Greenhouse Gases IncreasingGreenhouse Gases Increasing
CO2 methane

CFC’s N2O

Nitrogen CycleNitrogen Cycle

•• Nitrogen is used in amino acids and Nitrogen is used in amino acids and 
nucleic acidsnucleic acids

•• Main reservoir is nitrogen gas in the Main reservoir is nitrogen gas in the 
atmosphereatmosphere

•• Nitrogen gas can’t enter food webNitrogen gas can’t enter food web

Nitrogen CycleNitrogen Cycle

•• Nitrogen fixationNitrogen fixation
–– Bacteria make nitrogen available to food websBacteria make nitrogen available to food webs

•• DenitrificationDenitrificationDenitrificationDenitrification
–– Bacteria release nitrogen into atmosphereBacteria release nitrogen into atmosphere

•• Human activityHuman activity
–– Release nitrates (fertilizer) Release nitrates (fertilizer) 

Phosphorus CyclePhosphorus Cycle

•• Phosphorus is part of phospholipids, Phosphorus is part of phospholipids, 
nucleotides, NADH, ATPnucleotides, NADH, ATP

•• Main limiting factor in ecosystems Main limiting factor in ecosystems 

•• Reservoir is Earth’s crust; no gaseous Reservoir is Earth’s crust; no gaseous 
phasephase

Human EffectsHuman Effects

•• In tropical countries, clearing lands for In tropical countries, clearing lands for 
agriculture may deplete phosphorusagriculture may deplete phosphorus--
poor soilspoor soils

•• In developed countries, fertilizer causes In developed countries, fertilizer causes 
phosphorus overloads in soilphosphorus overloads in soil
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EutrophicationEutrophication

•• Phosphorus is limiting factor in many Phosphorus is limiting factor in many 
freshwater ecosystemsfreshwater ecosystems

•• Runoff from phosphate fertilizersRunoff from phosphate fertilizersRunoff from phosphate fertilizers Runoff from phosphate fertilizers 
accelerates algal growth in waterwaysaccelerates algal growth in waterways

•• Resulting dense algal blooms cause Resulting dense algal blooms cause 
system overload and deathsystem overload and death

EutrophicationEutrophication


